Introduction 44
Inland saline lakes develop typically in endorheic basins (closed drainage basins that 45 retain water) of arid or semi-arid areas, where the precipitation and evaporation are 46 balanced (Williams, 2002) . Limnological characteristics of small (< 50 ha), shallow (< 1 47 m) saline lakes are determined by the degree of precipitation and evaporation 48 (Langbein, 1961) , geomorphology (Dargám, 1995) and geochemistry (Simon et al., 49 embedded in Zrax © resin (CEN, 2003) . To determine the relative abundance of species, 140 at least 400 valves per slide were counted using Zeiss Axio Imager A1 with 141 Planapochromat DIC lense at 1000× magnification under oil immersion (Zeiss, 518N).
142
Small taxa were investigated with a Hitachi S-2600 N scanning electron microscope. 143 Standard and specific taxonomic guides (Krammer & Lange-Bertalot, 1991 , 1999a , 144 1999b , 2000 Witkowski et al., 2000; Krammer, 2000 Krammer, , 2002 Krammer, , 2003 Lange-Bertalot, 145 2001; Taylor et al., 2007; Levkov, 2009; Bey & Ector, 2010; Hofmann et al., 2011; 146 Lange- Bertalot et al., 2011; Levkov et al., 2013; Stenger-Kovács & Lengyel, 2015) 147 were used to identify diatoms at species level. 148 During the sampling, conductivity, oxygen saturation (DO%), pH and water 149 temperature were measured in situ with an HQ40d Hach Lange multimeter. Irradiance and COD were measured with titrimetric methods (APHA, 1998 190 in time.
191
We quantified the effect of environmental variables, as well as the spatial and (Table 3) .
229
In the FH region, the overall β-diversity (β sor ) was not related to the β-diversity (5.6% and 2.3%). In the FH region, the pure temporal variation also had a significant 251 impact on the community structures, however, the explained variation was lower (3.9% 252 and 2.2%). All the other fractions (pure and shared) of explanatory data sets were 253 negligible in terms of variance explanation. In all models presented, variation in 254 community structure was not fully explained, leaving considerable portion of residuals 255 unexplored. Furthermore, the amount of unexplained variation was higher using 256 presence-absence data in both regions (Fig. 4) . Interfluve). Furthermore, it was reported that physical and chemical features of the soda 320 pans differ not only between the two regions but also among the soda pans within a 321 region (Stenger-Kovács et al., 2014; Lengyel et al., 2016) . In the DT region, variation 322 of community structures was associated merely to the pure environmental effects due to 323 the unique environmental characteristics of the pans, thus species-sorting can be 324 regarded as perfect. Our findings might originate from the natural status of these soda 325 pans. As their water supply is provided solely by precipitation and groundwater (no properties of the water supporting species-sorting mechanism.
349
These patterns emerged more prominently when weighted species occurrences 350 were used during the analyses than in the analyses of merely presence-absence data. 
Mass-effect
Local population densities strongly depend on the spatial dynamics as follows: immigration prevents species with low competitive abilities from competitive exclusion, and emigration contributes to loss rates of population.
Patch-dynamic
Population dynamics in a number of identical patches are driven by colonization and extinction influenced by interactions between species.
Species-sorting
Patches are considered as heterogeneous, change in the community along environmental gradients are affected by local conditions. However, dispersal can facilitate changes in the composition to keep up with the environmental changes. 
